
6/7/2012

Full Members Independent Members

Uniforms Must use only the club's uniforms. Flexible

Field Practice 

Space
Will practice at Moody Park. No space available.

Player 

Scholarships

Each team will be given 2 scholarships, which will be decided by the management 

of each team.
None given.

Family 

Discount
The youngest child pays full price, the rest of his/her brothers/sisters pay 50%. None given.

Team Name
First teams will be named FC Houston Atlas UXX, other teams will be named FC 

Houston XXXXXX.
Teams will be named FC Houston XXXXX.

Training Fees $40 per player per month.  Scholarships and family discounts are available. None.

December 

Vacation

In the month of December, the last two weekends will be for vacation and only 

50% of training fees will be paid.   
Not Applicable.

U15 and older 

High School 

Season

For U15 and older teams, on the first three months of the year, there will not be 

practices during the week (only on weekends) and only 50% of training fees will be 

paid.

Not Applicable.

Camps and 

Clinics

HYSA and 

EDDOA

Other Leagues

Inner City 

Tournaments

Other 

Tournaments

Volunteers 

Hours

Club Friendly 

Games

The club will organize friendly games against other clubs in Houston and all the 

teams invited must attend this games.

May be invited to friendly games to represent the 

teams.

Dallas and 

Austin 

Friendlies

The club will organize friendly games against top clubs in Dallas and San Antonio.  

All teams are expected to attend.

May be invited to friendly games to represent the 

teams.

Referee 

Requirements

Coaching 

Requirements

Meetings

Awards

FC Houston - Club Rules

Must always stride to play in the most advanced level in HYSA, Super-2 or EDDOA.

Must only participate in the Inner City Soccer League and not in any other independent league.

Must participate in all Inner City organized tournaments, including the playoffs, unless the team is authorized to play in an out-of town 

tournament.

Cannot sign up in a tournament without the approval of the club since we all want to go to tournament as a group so we can negotiate 

fees and the other club to come to our tournaments.

All teams must donate to the club the team award won at a tournament or competition.  This trophy will be display at the team office.

Each team must send at least one representative to the Spanish Referee Clinic and must pass the referee test and become a certified 

referee.   These clinics are usually held early each Summer.  Teams not meeting this requirement will be assessed a $100 fine.

All trainers, coaches and assistant coaches (the ones who want to be on the bench with the players) must attend all STYSA coaching 

clinics to get certified and it is a requirement that all of them must strive to get the highest possible certification.

All teams must send representative to all meetings.   All meeting will be announced at least 72 hours in advance.

Camps and clinics are not required, but they are recommended.

Each team must volunteer 1 hour per player per semester for special events such as tournaments and clinics.


